2016 EXHIBIT GUIDE
AdvancED Oklahoma NCA
Wichita State University Campus Box 146, Wichita, KS 67260-0146
www.advanc-ed.org/oklahoma

Dr. Nancy Bolz            Dawn Mercer

AdvancED provides a framework and tools to engage in the continuous improvement process for schools (including early learning, districts, educational corporations and service centers). We also offer certification for STEM and Professional Learning.

Ag in the Classroom
2800 N Lincoln Blvd, Oklahoma City, OK 73105
www.agclassroom.org/ok

Audrey Harmon, audrey.harmon@ag.ok.gov             Cheri Long, cheri.long@ag.ok.gov
Melody Aufill, melody.aufill@ag.ok.gov

Ag in the Classroom is for grades PreK-12 and ALL resources are FREE! AITC provides FREE professional development workshops for teachers. There are over 300 lessons and activities that are correlated to the Oklahoma Academic Standards on the AITC website, as well as SmartBoard lessons, PowerPoint presentations, and Kahoot games.

ALCA
1001 East Elm Street, Fairview, OK 73737
www.alcaweb.org

Billy Sacket, bsacket@alcaweb.org              Brent McKee, bmckee@alcaweb.org
Gary Sacket, sacketg@alcaweb.org               Patty Sweet psweet@alcaweb.org
Terry Coffey

ALCA is a professional association dedicated to advancing the profession of teaching with an emphasis on learning for all. ALCA members have access to powerful user-friendly data reporting and analysis tools, as well as web-based tools for planning and implementing standards-aligned instruction and assessments and building portfolios for professionals and students. Professional development provided by ALCA includes web-based and on-site topic-specific training as well as help to District members in implementing a Team Approach to High Achieving Schools. ALCA membership is available on a District, Site, or Individual Professional or Student level.

Arbonne
2613 Little Timber, Edmond, OK 73025
www.arbonne.com

Kathy Hawkins, KPH456@cox.net              Tracy Rosecrans trosecrans@cox.net

Health, beauty and wellness
At AT&T, we’re using the power of our network to build a better tomorrow. By investing in new tools and solutions that utilize our unique technologies and capabilities, we are helping to mobilize teaching and learning, optimize network performance and enhance communications for schools. We deliver highly secure, high-speed access over one of the world’s most advanced and powerful backbone networks. Through our signature philanthropic initiative, AT&T Aspire, we’re driving innovation in education to promote student success in school and beyond. We’re utilizing technology, relationships and social innovation to help all students make their biggest dreams a reality.

Avinext
1400 University Dr. E                                          6200 Melrose Lane
College Station, Texas 77840                                   Oklahoma City, OK 73127
www.Avinext.com
Jonathan Reed, Reed@avinext.com                                 Justin Vaughn
Jimmy Beltz

Avinext is a provider of networking and audio/visual solutions serving education clients throughout Texas and Oklahoma. We provide a full range of services including design, sales, installation, support, and training. We have been in business since 1988 and enjoy building life-long client relationships.

Best of Books
1313 E Danforth Rd, Edmond, OK 73034
bestofbooksok.com
Nan Hight, bestofbooks@sbcglobal.net for all                  Darleen Bailey Beard
Sheelbee King                                                  Sonia Gensler
Sara Harjo                                                     Pati Hailey
Donna Shin                                                     Jesse Haynes
Julie Hovis                                                    Gwendolyn Hooks
Andrea Pfloghoft                                               Jennifer Latham
Joe Hight                                                      Barbara Lowell

Children's and Young Adult books, Sequoyah nominee books, and other popular titles. Educators receive a 20% discount and we can take purchase orders! Authors will be here signing their books!

BOUND TO STAY BOUND BOOKS
1880 West Morton, Jacksonville, IL  62650
WWW.BTSB.COM

Greg Kaiser,SALES@BTSB.COM

Prebound juvenile library books with full processing and automation support available.
BrainPOP
71 W 23rd Street, New York, NY 10010
www.brainpop.com

Melissa Brunner          Mike Casagrande

BrainPOP® creates animated, curricular content for use in school, at home, and on mobile devices. Our award-winning resources include BrainPOP Jr. ® (K-3), BrainPOP Español™, BrainPOP ESL™, GameUp™, BrainPOP Mobile, and BrainPOP Educators.

Britannica Digital Learning
325 N. LaSalle Street, Chicago, IL
http://britannicalearn.com/

Jennifer Keating, jkeating@eb.com          Becky Henry

Britannica Digital Learning, a division of Encyclopædia Britannica, Inc., develops high-quality, online resources to prepare K-12 students for the world they'll shape. Recognized as the ultimate reliable source for fast facts or deep research, Britannica reaches beyond A to Z to also offer supplemental resources and e-books for all curriculum areas accessible from any device anytime and anywhere learning takes us. We tap into the knowledge of experts across the globe, including historians and Nobel Prize winners. Then, add in Britannica's editorial proficiency and the experience of curriculum specialists, educators, and technology developers to produce trustworthy, standards-aligned, award-winning resources that make teaching and learning more effective and engaging.

ByteSpeed, LLC
3131 24th Avenue South, Moorhead, MN 56560
www.byespeed.com

Brian Hoots, bytespeed.com

PARTNERS FOR EDUCATION...ByteSpeed is a top technology solution provider for Education nationwide. We custom-build Intel®-based desktops, laptops, servers and more and are an Intel® Platinum Technology Provider, a Microsoft® Gold Partner, and are ISO 9001:2008 and 14001:2004 certified. Each system is backed by an industry leading "No Hassle" warranty, superior customer service and free lifetime tech support. Ask about our free 30 day evaluation program, ‘Try a Byte’. www.byespeed.com.

Capstone / Bigbee Learning Resources
PO Box 93, Piedmont, OK 73078

Donna Bigbee, ddbigbee@earthlink.net          Eric Fitzgerald          Michael Dahl
Kathleen Messenbaugh, jkm95@cox.net          Amy Cox          Shannon McClintock Miller

Award winning fiction and non-fiction books; Capstone Interactive eBooks; PebbleGo and PebbleGo Next; Cantata Learning
CDI Computers
130 South Town Centre Blvd., Markham, Ontario, Canada L6G 1B8
http://cdicomputers.com/education-home

Joe Letterio, JLetterio@cdicomputers.com           Tom Pitimada

CDI Computers is the largest provider of recertified and new technology to the education market in North America. CDI’s product line includes PCs, notebooks, tablets, chromebooks, servers, telecommunication and other technology equipment.

Children’s Authors
Choctaw, OK 73120

Roxie McBride, roxiemcbride@sbcglobal.net           Janice Callaway

Nine (9) children’s books

Christopher Nick - Illustrator
3413 NW 21st Street, Oklahoma City, OK 73107
cnickstudio.com

Christopher Nick, chris3413.nick@gmail.com
Ann Nick
Illustrator

Clear Touch Interactive
1100 Thousand Oaks Boulevard, Greenville, SC 29607
www.getcleartouch.com

Billy Jack Garren, info@getcleartouch.com           Keone Trask           Leo Gallant

Clear Touch Interactive provides interactive technology solutions that helps educational institutions to Interact Differently.

Common Goal Systems, Inc.
188 Industrial Dr. #240, Elmhurst, IL 60126
www.teacherease.com

Marty Bennet, mbennet@common-goal.com

Common Goal Systems provides cloud-based solutions for schools. TeacherEase is gradebook software for the digital classroom, supporting both standards-based and traditional grading. SchoolInsight is a complete student management system.

Country Creations

Jeanne Rutherford, elm890@yahoo.com

Clothing and jewelry for all occasions
Cover One, Inc.
624 W. University Drive, # 124, Denton, TX 76201
www.coverone.net
Keith Wilde, sales@coverone.net
Book Repair System works In-house, in minutes for just pennies! Fix your own books and get them back on the floor the same day and stop sending them out!

DakTech
3502 36th St. S, Fargo, ND 58104
www.daktech.com
Jordan Sauvageau, jsauvageau@daktech.com Tim Murray
DakTech has been manufacturing high quality IT Hardware for K-12 schools for over 26 years. Our Desktops and Servers come with an industry leading 7 year parts and labor warranty. We also have a full lineup of mobile and 1:1 student devices. All of our computers are built and supported domestically from our headquarters in Fargo, ND. Stop by our booth to experience the "DakTech Difference" today.

David Titus, The String Man
PO Box 1406, Lawton, OK 73502
www.DaveTheStringMan.com
David Titus, davethestringman@gmail.com
Author visits with storytelling and string figure workshops. String figure books, dvds, and strings.

Digi Security Systems
116 E Sheridan, Suite 107C, Oklahoma City, OK
http://www.digiss.com/
Derek Shaw, derek@digiss.com Kaitlyn Clarke, kaitlyn@digiss.com
Digi Security Systems specializes in the design, installation and support of custom video surveillance, electronic access control, intrusion detection and fire solutions to higher and public education sectors. Digi has built its reputation on innovation and reliable service, and are known for our client-service focus.

Digital Doc
http://www.digitaldocrepair.com
Tim O'Toole, tim.otoole@digitaldoc.com Will Zeavin
Mandie Spiegel Daniel Gabbert
One call can fix it all. Get fast expert repairs on all of your electronic devices: Cell phones and smartphones; Laptops and desktops; Tablets; Music devices; TVs and monitors; Gaming systems; Cameras; and more! We partner with school districts, businesses and nonprofi ts around the country to make sure repairs, upgrades, and any other technology issues are handled promptly and successfully. We also offer special benefits to your organization, including: Discounted rates; Free pick-up and delivery (or shipping); and, Dedicated account management. Perks Program - Offer a high-value benefit your employees/staff will greatly appreciate! Discounted repair services. Warranty plan discounts.
Doodle and Peck Publishing
P.O. Box 852105, Yukon, OK 73099
http://www.doodleandpeck.com

Marla Jones, iluvrocksmj@yahoo.com
Susan York Meyers
Timothy Lange

Una Belle Townsend
David Roper
Sandra Byrd Lawson

Gwen Coleman Lester
Kara Mitchell
Holly Abston

Picture books, middle-grade books, poetry collections, gift books, illustrator prints

East Central University Education Department
1100 E. 14th St., Ada, OK 74820
eck.edu/education

Dr. Mark Jones, mejones@ecok.edu
Dana Jordan, dandjor@ecok.edu

Dr. Shelli Sharber, sheksha@ecok.edu
Dr. Phyllis Isaacs, phylisa@ecok.edu

East Central University M.Ed. Graduate Programs. 100% Online Masters Programs: Secondary Education -
Educational Technology, Library Media

EBSCO Information Services
10 Estes Street, Ipswich, MA 01938
https://www.ebsco.com/

Denise Brage, information@ebsco.com
Lisa Jones

Amanda Winseck

EBSCO Information Services (EBSCO) offers premium content through databases, journals & magazines, e-books
and more, including subscription management for more than 360,000 serials, including more than 57,000 e-
journals, and online access to 800,000+ e-books. EBSCO provides a versatile discovery tool for searching across
all library resources and EBSCO’s content and feature-rich technology platforms serve the needs of researchers at
all levels—academic institutions, schools, public libraries, hospitals and medical institutions, corporations and
government institutions.

Edgenuity
8860 E. Chaparral Rd., Scottsdale, AZ 85250
edgenuity.com

Dash SanMiguel, dash.sanmiguel@edgenuity.com

Edgenuity provides online and blended learning curriculum and services that propel student success, empower
teachers to deliver effective instruction, and enable schools and districts to meet their academic goals. Edgenuity
offers standards-aligned core, AP®, elective, CTE, dual credit, world language, test prep, and credit recovery
courses. Learn more at Edgenuity.com.
**Education Networks of America**
618 Grassmere Park Drive, Suite 12, Nashville, TN 37211
www.ena.com
Oliver Landow, olandow@ena.com Andy Pilarcik
Lindsey Davis

**ePlus Technology, Inc**
45 Shawmut Road, Canton, MA 02021
www.eplus.com
Jeff Mann jmann@eplus.com

It's as simple as A, B, C. The ePlus Grant Sponsorship Program supports your grant seeking and fund development efforts, to enable the forward mobility of your strategic and technological plans. No matter your size, service model, or needs, we can help position your organization for strategic success.

**EverFi, Inc.**
3299 K Street NW, 4th Floor, Washington, DC 20007
www.everfi.com
Wyjuana Montgomery, wmontgomery@everfi.com
Introduction to EverFi's No Cost Online STEM, Financial Literacy, and Health & Wellness programs for grades 3-12

**Follett**
1340 Ridgeview Dr, McHenry, IL 60050
www.follettlearning.com
Wendall Fields - wfields@follett.com

Follett provides educationally relevant content, integrated educational technology solutions, and value-added services to over 65,000 PreK-12 schools and districts in the United States and around the world. We focus on earning our customers' trust every day and helping you impact over 35,000,000 PreK-12 students every year.

**Frog Publications**
11820 Uradco Pl., Ste 105, San Antonio, FL 33576
http://www.frog.com
customerservice@frog.com

Daily review teacher resource books for Math, Reading/Language Arts & Math review books in Spanish. We also have classroom learning game centers as well as a raved about parental involvement program!
Gabbart Communications
2912 Enterprise Blvd, Durant, OK 74701
gabbart.com
Mike Palmer, mike@gabbart.com Scott Condict, scott@gabbart.com

Gabbart Communications provides websites to hundreds of school districts across the nation. Our K12 Content Management System (CMS) makes website management easy. Our mission is to connect Schools, Parents, and Communities through Cloud-Based communication tools, while enhancing parental involvement and improving public relations. We provide teachers with the tools they need to enhance the educational experience in a digital age. We currently serve over 500,000 students and have trained over 30,000 teachers on our CMS & Lesson Plan system.

Garrett Book Company
P. O. Box 1588, Ada, OK 74821
www.garrettbooks.com
Mike Reynolds, mail@garrettbooks.com Ashley Brandt
Vicky Reynolds

Garrett Book Company distributes PK-12 fiction & nonfiction library edition titles with the latest copyrights. We provide complete shelf-ready processing and excellent customer service.

GlobalHealth
701 N.E. 10th St., Suite 300, Oklahoma City, OK, 73104
www.globalhealth.com
Taryn Mott, taryn.mott@globalhealth.com Faith Nix - faith.nix@globalhealth.com

HMO health plan option for State of Oklahoma and education employees.

Haddock
8625 E 37th St N, Ste 104, Wichita, KS 67226
www.gohaddock.com
Cari Palesano cari@gohaddock.com Jan Shiever jan@gohaddock.com

Interactive technology by Promethean, Boxlight, Swivl, HoverCam, Audio Enhancement and more!

Houghton Mifflin Harcourt
10801 N. Mopac Expy., Bldg. 3, Austin, TX 78759
www hmhco.com
Connie Reimers, connie.reimers@hmhco.com Delisa Nichols, delisa.nichols@hmhco.com
Keela Humphrey, keela.humphrey@hmhco.com

HMH aims to spark a lifelong love of learning in every individual we touch. Our challenge and our passion is to combine cutting-edge research, editorial excellence and technological innovation to improve teaching and learning environments and solve complex literacy and education challenges. We are among the world's largest providers of K-12 education solutions and one of its longest-established publishing houses. We deliver interactive, results-driven education solutions to 60 million students in 120 countries; and we publish renowned and awarded novels, non-fiction, children's books and reference works for readers throughout the world.
Houghton Mifflin Harcourt - Assessments
One Pierce Place, Suite 900W, Itasca, IL 60143
www.hmhco.com/assessments

Angie Howard, Angie.Howard@hmhco.com  Bill McCauslen

Houghton Mifflin Harcourt-Assessment is committed to changing people's lives by fostering passionate, curious learners. Just as education changes, so too do our research-based products as we strive to offer you new tools and new options to ensure that you can meet today's challenges and prepare. We're serious about continuing to be your trusted partner by offering a holistic approach to learning that offers the highest-quality assessments within the context of the teaching and learning cycle.

ImageNet Consulting
913 North Broadway, Oklahoma City, OK, 73102
www.imagenetconsulting.com

Cory Wood CWood@imagenetconsulting.com  TJ Russell tjrussell@imagenetconsulting.com
Dylan Tomblin dtomblin@craftunique.com  Scott Morey smorey@bmisystems.com

CraftBot 3D Printer and 3D Printing Solutions; Digital Displays; Managed Print

Insight Systems Exchange
7012 Belgrave Avenue, Garden Grove, CA 92841
www.insightsystemsonline.com

Lorenzo Bonina, lbonina@insightinvestments.com

Insight Systems Exchange (ISE) is a leading supplier of certified, refurbished IT equipment and a service provider for IT hardware. Partnering with some of the largest technology manufacturers, ISE accompanies schools and organizations through the entire IT lifecycle from acquiring affordable equipment to deployment and reimaging at affordable prices.

IPEVO
440 N. Wolfe Road, Sunnyvale, CA 94085
www.ipevo.com

Alex Yang email: aleyang@ipevo.com  Nathan Downey
Howard Chang

IPEVO makes versatile teaching tools instead of specialized "Classroom equipment". We go beyond usual convention of classroom technology - large, expensive, specialized and complex - to rethink simple and flexible solutions for interactive teaching in today's classroom. Our interactive teaching tools empower educators and teachers with radically affordable and compact technology that is simple, intuitive and flexible, so that precious time and resource can be wholly dedicated to teaching.

International Society for Technology in Education (ISTE)
1530 Wilson Boulevard, Suite 730, Arlington, VA 22209
www.iste.org

Joy Brown, bps.k12.ok.us

ISTE is a professional organization with the vision of a world where all learners thrive, achieve, and contribute.
Junior Library Guild
7858 Industrial Pkwy, Plain City, OH 43064
www.juniorlibraryguild.com
Leslie Bermel, lbermel@juniorlibraryguild.com

Junior Library Guild is a collection development service used by school, public and academic librarians to help children read more and read better. Librarians have their choice of over 60 different categories to aid in building a premier collection of titles kids will love to read.

Junkyard Diva
https://www.facebook.com/thejunkyarddiva/
Victoria Lee, thejunkyarddiva@yahoo.com

Vintage, artful, unique, and funky jewelry and decorative items. You won’t find these great items anywhere else!

Kaplan Early Learning Company
Po Box 609, Lewisville, NC 27023
www.kaplano.com
Sharon Beaver, sbeaver@kaplano.com Kelly Elmore

Kaplan Early Learning Company is a leading international provider of products and services that enhance children’s learning. A leader in the field of early care and education, we bring to market innovative curricula, cutting edge assessments, teacher resource materials and valuable professional development opportunities to early childhood and elementary school educators, caregivers and parents around the world.

Kellogg & Sovereign Consulting
1101 Stadium Drive, Ada, OK 74820
kelloggllc.com
Jane Kellogg, President, jkelloggllc.com Natalie Green
Debi Sovereign, Vice President, dsovereign@kelloggllc.com Susie Godwin
Mel Van Patten, Director of Operations, mvanpatten@kelloggllc.com

Kellogg & Sovereign Consulting, LLC provides professional, comprehensive E-Rate Management Services for schools and libraries. These services include the following: RFP Preparation, Applications, Appeals & Audits, Compliance, and Post Funding.

Mackin
3505 County Rd 42 W, Burnsville, MN 55306
www.mackin.com
Mesa Heise Shannon Miller
Laura Hammerschmidt, laura.hammerschmidt@mackin.com Todd Harold, todd.harold@mackin.com

For more than 34 years, Mackin has provided library and classroom materials for grades PK-12. Known the world over for exemplary service and a stringent attention to detail, Mackin has access to more than 18,000 publishers and a collection of more than 2.5 million printed titles. Additionally, Mackin features a robust selection of more than 400,000 eBook titles and nearly 65,000 audio books, databases and video resources available through their free, state-of-the-art digital resource management system, MackinVIA. This highly sought-after eResource management tool has been awarded distinctive awards including Best of Show at ISTE 2015 and 2016, and a 2015 Award of Excellence by Tech & Learning. Today, the free MackinVIA is found in thousands of schools and accessed by nearly nine million students around the world. For more information, visit www.mackin.com or call 800-245-9540.
Mad Science  
14020 N Western Dr, Oklahoma City, OK 73012  
okc.madscience.org/  
Derick Brock, dbrock@madsciencecentralok.com  
Dr Tonette Brock  
Michelle Stine  
Mad Science, the leader in fun STEM education, is your STEM provider for Libraries and reading initiatives. From AR challenges to Summer Reading Programs, Mad Science creates theme based presentations and workshops for public libraries, school media centers, and the classroom and stage. With programs from PreK to Middle School, we come to you anywhere in the state of Oklahoma and beyond.

MAEL Southern Nazarene University  
6729 NW 39th Expressway, Bethany, OK 73008  
snu.edu/mael  
Dr. Stephoni Case  
Patti Milford  
Master of Arts in Educational Leadership Program

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE AGENCY  
5248 State Road 54, New Port Richey, FL 34652  
www.magazinesubservagy.com  
Jason Mutz, info@mssa-fl.com  
Richard Emmons, Lisa Guggino  
We are a small, independent subscription service. We handle over 250,000 publications. Our target markets are libraries (schools, public and institutional). Our Terms of Sale are “We will HONOR or MATCH the LOWEST available price regardless of source.” We also guarantee that there will be NO additional or supplemental billings or surcharges applied during the term of the subscriptions. Finally when available, we will provide “free replacement” issues for our customers.

Municipal Accounting Systems, Inc.  
908 East 35th Street, Shawnee, OK 78404  
WWW.WENGAGE.COM  
DARRIN HUMPHREY, DHUMPHREY@WENGAGE.COM  
Software

National Geographic Learning  
http://ngl.cengage.com/  
Chuck Majors  chuck.majors@cengage.com  
Northeastern State University, College of Education
717 North Grand Avenue, Tahlequah, OK 74464
https://academics.nsuok.edu/education/EducationHome.aspx

Dr. Jim Ferrell, ferrellj@nsuok.edu
Dr. Kelli Carney, carneyka@nsuok.edu
Dr. Barbara Ray
Dr. Jim Ferrell

The College of Education at Northeastern State University is proud to prepare educators, psychologists, and fitness/health professionals to serve Oklahoma and the entire nation. Whether your career goals center around teaching in public schools, working with those seeking healthier physical and mental lifestyles, or attending graduate college for advanced preparation, the College of Education wants to help you reach your dreams.

Our heritage of service and excellence dates back to the Cherokee National Female Seminary founded in 1846. Our faculty focus on preparing professionals who are teaching scholars, educational leaders, and developers of human potential. Our teacher candidates and other graduates are committed to excellence in their fields and making a difference in their communities.

The College of Education offers programs at the Tahlequah, Muskogee, and Broken Arrow campuses. Six undergraduate degrees, nine graduate degrees, and four certifications are available. All education programs are accredited by the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE), and at the state level, by the Office of Educational Quality and Accountability (OEQA). All other professional programs are aligned with national standards.

Northwest Evaluation Association (NWEA)
www.nwea.org

Ashley Dobbs, ashley.dobbs@nwea.org
Rob Johnson

Founded by educators nearly 40 years ago, Northwest Evaluation Association™ (NWEA™) is a global not-for-profit educational services organization known for our flagship interim assessment, Measures of Academic Progress® (MAP®), which helps to better inform instruction and maximize every learner’s academic growth. As a not-for-profit organization, we continue to honor our founders’ spirit and their collaborative approach to improving teaching and learning. Our mission, “Partnering to help all kids learn®,” informs all aspects of our work.

Office of Management and Enterprise Services- OpenRange
3115 N Lincoln Blvd, Oklahoma City, OK 73105
http://www.openrange.ok.gov

Shauna Cole; shauna.cole@omes.ok.gov
Jaret Martin; jaret.martin@omes.ok.gov
David Rose; david.rose@omes.ok.gov

The OpenRange program was designed to help communicate and educate state agencies and affiliates about shared information technology contracts and services. There are numerous affiliate groups who can use this voluntary state program including organizations in K-12, higher education, healthcare, public safety, municipalities and other similar organizations.
Oklahoma Bar Association - Law-related Education
1901 North Lincoln Blvd., Oklahoma City, OK 73152
www.okbar.org

Jane McConnell, LRE Coordinator         Wanda Reece

FREE Civic Education Materials: pocket sized U.S. Constitutions, Now You're 18-It's Your Responsibility young adult guides and LRE Newsletters. FREE Programs: Law Day Contests-PreK-12, Peaceful Resolutions for Oklahoma Students (PROS), Lawyers in the Classroom. FREE Resources: Constitution Day/Freedom Week www.okbar.org, and lending library of Mock Trials. FREE Professional Development: Summer Teacher Institute. Our goal is to educate citizens in a constitutional democracy. www.facebook.com/obalre

Oklahoma City National Memorial & Museum
620 N Harvey Avenue, Oklahoma City, OK 73102
www.okcnm.org

Lynne Porter

The Oklahoma City National Memorial provides a variety of resources to teach civic principles and virtues. Explore primary and secondary sources to help students understand valuable life lessons and the importance of respect, resilience and responsibility. Come learn about our brand new Uncover-Discover STEM lab!

Oklahoma Department of Labor
3017 N. Stiles, Oklahoma City, OK 73105
www.ok.gov/odol

Betsey Kulakowski, betsey.kulakowski@labor.ok.gov         Lester Claravall, lester.claravall@laobr.ok.gov

PEOSH is responsible for the enforcement of workplace safety and health regulations in the public sector including: city, county, state, public schools & universities, and public trusts.

Oklahoma Department of Libraries
200 N.E. 18th Street, Oklahoma City, OK 73105
libraries.ok.gov

Bill Young         Connie Armstrong, Oklahoma Center for the Book
Jan Davis         Arlene Paschel
Bill Young

Information on Statewide Reference Databases, and Letters About Literature competition for young people; free educational posters promoting reading and primary sources; free Oklahoma Almanacs.
Oklahoma Education Association
323 E. Madison, Oklahoma City, OK 73105
okea.org

Alicia Priest, OEA President, apriest@okea.org          Katherine Bishop, OEA Vice President, kbishop@okea.org
Bill Guy                                              Mike McIlwee
Kim Littrell                                          Cal Ware
Ivy Riggs                                              Martha Wissler
David Williams                                        Alicia Priest
Katherine Bishop

The Oklahoma Education Association has long been considered the voice of education in Oklahoma. Founded Oct. 19, 1889, as the Oklahoma Teachers Association, the group held its first meeting on Christmas Day of that year at the Guthrie First Methodist Church.

As we enter the 21st century, the OEA has nearly 40,000 members, comprised of public school teachers, coaches, counselors, librarians, and administrators; nurses, custodians, cafeteria workers, bus drivers, secretaries and other support personnel; retired teachers; and education majors at Oklahoma colleges and universities.

Oklahoma Historical Society
800 Nazih Zuhdi Drive, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105
http://www.okhistory.org/

Chad Williams chadw@okhistory.org                      Laura Martin
Katie Bush                                             Carol Jasak
Patricia Jones                                         JA Pryse,

For more than 120 years the mission of the Oklahoma Historical Society (OHS) has been to collect, preserve, and share the history and culture of the State of Oklahoma and its people. The OHS maintains museums, research libraries, historic homes, and military sites located throughout Oklahoma. The research division at the Oklahoma History Center provides teachers and students with in person and online access to family history, books, manuscripts, photographs, newspapers, oral histories, maps, film and video, and American Indian records.

Oklahoma Library Association
PO Box 6550, Edmond, OK 73083
www.oklibs.org

Kay Boies kboies@sbcglobal.net

Information about Oklahoma Library Association, Oklahoma School Librarians, the Sequoyah Book Award Committee. The Marketing Committee will have the OLA Store items for sale.

Oklahoma Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped
300 NE 18th St., Oklahoma City, OK 73105
www.olbph.org

Brian King

The Accessible Instruction Materials (AIM) Center maintains a central depository of braille and large print textbooks and other specialized instructional materials for loan to Oklahoma students who cannot use regular print. The AIM Center serves children in pre-kindergarten through 12th grade who attend public and private schools in Oklahoma, or receive services from Sooner Start.
The Oklahoma School of Science and Mathematics fosters the educational development of Oklahoma high school students who are academically talented in science and mathematics and show promise of exceptional development through participation in a residential setting.

Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education
655 Research Parkway, Suite 200, Oklahoma City, OK 73104
www.osrhe.edu

Matt Higdon, Director of Student Preparation
Lisa Nelson, Student Preparation Field Coordinator
Theresa Battles, Student Preparation Staff Assistant II

Serving K-12 Education Community

Old Farm Press
Box 20894, Oklahoma City, Ok. 73156
bobbybrightbooks.com

John Brooks, spi@mbo.net
Vicky Standridge
Lisa Brooks
Lindy Renbarger

Author Readings; Bobby Bright Books series for first through fifth grade readers

OneNet
655 Research Parkway, Suite 200, Oklahoma City, OK 73104
www.onenet.net

Courtney Hamar, courtney@onenet.net
April Goode
Alex Franklin

OneNet is Oklahoma’s only statewide internet and technology service provider. OneNet enhances economic growth by meeting the mission-critical needs of our state’s education, research, health care and public service communities.

OXEN Technology
3019 Azalea Park Drive, Muskogee, OK 74401
https://oxen.tech

Sharon Burns, sburns@heartlandtechnologies.com
Chris Garvin cgarvin@heartlandtechnologies.com
Jon Scott, Xirrus

Networking, Wireless, Erate, Managed Services
PCG Education
414 Union Street, Suite 1100, Nashville, TN 37219
www.pcgeducation.com

Robbie Ammons, rammons@pcgus.com Samantha Law Alicia Stewart

PCG Education solutions are based on nearly 30 years of management consulting experience and significant K-12 educational domain expertise. Our consulting services help schools, school districts, and state education agencies/ministries identify and implement ways to improve programs and processes, optimize financial resources, and promote student success. Our technology solutions give educators the means to gather, manage, and analyze data, including student performance information, to make effective instructional decisions.

Pearson

Bob McKay, bob.mckay@pearson.com Greg Sprayberry, greg.sprayberry@pearson.com
Kristi Hensley, kristi.hensley@pearson.com Wallace Mitchell

Instructional Materials, Intervention, Assessment, Online & Digital

Perma-Bound Books
617 E Vandalia Road, Jacksonville, IL 62650
www.perma-bound.com

Kyle Brown kylebrown@perma-bound.com Kenneth Brown kennethbrown@perma-bound.com
Kit Karson, Perma-Bound Paul Griffin, Author
Lois Ruby, Author Tom Ruby
Andriana Schanen, Author Carmella Van Vleet, Author
Sheila Hennesse, Penguin Young Readers STephanie Brown, Perma-Bound

Perma-Bound offers smart solutions, friendly service, and strong, beautiful, guaranteed books, plus ebooks and digital resources for libraries and classrooms. Visit the Perma-Bound booth to receive complimentary Oklahoma Sequoyah Book Award promotional materials.

Pieces of Learning
1990 Market Road, Marion, IL 62959
www.piecesoflearning.com

Bill Young Barb Young Keith Polette

Resource Materials for Media Specialists and Librarians, Supplemental Activity Books

Piraino Consulting, Inc
980 Runway Dr, Conway, AR 72032
www.pirainoconsulting.com

Terri Pelley, terri@pirainoconsulting.com Rob Greene, rob@pirainoconsulting.com
Tony Glover, tony@pirainoconsulting.com Robin Slunder - robin@pirainoconsulting.com

Interactive Whiteboards and Flat Panel displays, FrontRow Classroom audio systems, projectors, document cameras, and more.
**Pro Presenters**
PO Box 721320, Norman, OK 73070
www.propresenters.com

Tom Burgess, tom@propresenters.com     Daniel Glover, daniel@propresenters.com
Steve Patrick

Pro Presenters is a full service audio, visual and presentation systems company in Oklahoma, in business since 2002. We offer a complete line of electronic components and products to improve communications, enhance instruction, or simply entertain.

**Professional Oklahoma Educators (POE)**
P.O. Box 639, Noble, OK 73068
http://www.professionaloklahomaeducators.org

Ginger Tinney, info@professionaloklahomaeducators.org
Jerry Foster     Tim Rose     Dewayne Turner
J. Guymon     Jeanette Taylor     Kathy Carroll
Carol Mattoon     Julie Coshow     Amber Coblentz
Carmen Furlong     Jacob Vann     Abigail Blackford
Shannon Lathrop

Professional Oklahoma Educators is an independent teachers' organization serving thousands of educators, school administrators, and support staff across the state of Oklahoma. Professional Oklahoma Educators is a nonunion, nonpartisan association that serves as a professional alternative to labor unions. Members receive professional liability insurance, legal services, lobbying representation and more.

**RECtec Technology and Communications**
212 S. Main, Grove, OK 74301
www.rectec.net

Bill Shaw, bshaw@rectec.net     Ricky Hignite - rhignite@rectec.net

Ultra high speed internet, network products & services, security cameras, two-way radios.

**Renaissance Learning**
2911 Peach Street, Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54494
www.renaissance.com

Jackie Sullivan; jackie.sullivan@renaissance.com

Renaissance Learning is a leading provider of cloud-based assessment and teaching and learning solutions that fit the K12 classroom, improve school performance, and accelerate learning.

**Rose Rock Technologies**
7380 S. Olympia Ave. #336, Tulsa, OK 74132
www.roserocktech.com

Joshua DuVall     Dan Delargy     Kacy DuVall

Rose Rock Technologies specializes in providing technology solutions and support to the SMB, Education (K-12 & Higher Ed.), Healthcare and Manufacturing markets. Please stop by our booth to see the latest in K-12 tech!
Scentsy Fragrance
Lindanovak.scentsy.us

Linda Farmer, Lindafarmer130@gmail.com           Gary Farmer

Electric ceramic warmers which melt scented wax

Scholastic Book Fairs
8200 SW 44th Street, Oklahoma City, OK 73179
www.scholastic.com/bookfairs

Gini Houston ghouston@scholasticbookfairs.com           Anji Ison aison@scholasticbookfairs.com
Mary Williams-Henderson mwilliams-henderson@scholasticbookfairs.com
Jenny Phillips jphillips1@scholasticbookfairs.com

Around the country and world, Scholastic's literacy events generate excitement for reading and revenues for schools. One of Scholastic’s best-known and best-loved businesses is Book Fairs, in-school events that bring the joy and excitement of reading right to students. With the look and feel of a bustling bookstore, these weeklong events feature mobile cases full of affordable books based on characters and subjects kids love and want to read about. From newly released books and best sellers to award-winning titles and perennial favorites, every book is hand-selected by Scholastic experts and chosen from dozens of other publishers. Scholastic provides the books, planning tools and display cases for the events, which are run by volunteer parents, teachers, and school librarians.

Scholastic Education
Hot Springs, AR 71913
http://www.scholastic.com/digital/#coreclicks

Valerie Brasseale

Scholastic Digital resources integrate credible content and skill-building practice with digital accessibility to enhance and extend student learning, and maximize teacher efficiency and productivity.

SchoolStatus
PO Box 18938, Hattiesburg, MS 39404
www.schoolstatus.com

MaryAnn Ricketson, maryann@schoolstatus.com     Nick Peterman, nick@schoolstatus.com
Richard Walter, richard@schoolstatus.com       Russ Davis, russ@schoolstatus.com
Ellen Beilmann, ellen@schoolstatus.com

SchoolStatus distills data down to what's really important to district leaders, and then makes it easily accessible regardless of technical savvy. Using your existing student data, we help administrators and teachers make data-driven instructional decisions based on ALL of the available information. In short, we help you See the Whole Student.™

Shurley English
366 SIM Dr., Cabot, AR  72023
shurley@shurley.com

Cindy Stroud, okrep@shurley.com                Jamie Geneva
SkyRider Communications, Inc.
1200 Arkansas Rd., Unit 2, West Monroe, LA 71291
www.skyrider.net

J.D. Stephens  jd@skyrider.net  Brad Warden  Forrest Spillers

SkyRider Communications, Inc. started as a wireless microwave point to point connection company in 2001 for Internet Services and WAN's. We have grown with the industry into installation of new fiber, both onsite and between locations as well as WLAN's and other network needs that school districts have.

SOCS Websites & FES Marketing Services
1300 O Street, Lincoln, NE  68508
www.socs.net and www.fesmarketing.org

Stacey Anderson, staceya@fes.org  Jim Knox

SOCS empowers community-based organizations with the tools, expertise, and resources to manage their website and better connect with the community they serve. We can also help you with design and branding services to make meaningful connections with your community.

Sportin Sassy
7405 Mashie Circle, Edmond OK 73025

Debbie Framel, aplusaccessories@aol.com  PK English

Jewelry and Accessories

Squirrels LLC
121 Wilbur Dr NE, North Canton, Ohio, 44720
airsquirrels.com

Jessica Chevalier, jessica@airsquirrels.com  Delilah Rodriguez  Emily Carle Hafer
Danielle Walker  Marcia Kish  Keirsten Heckel

Squirrels LLC makes affordable wireless screen-mirroring apps used in more than 100,000 classrooms in over 180 countries. Educators use our apps to wirelessly display and share iPads, iPhones, Chromebooks, Android devices and Surface Pros in the classroom. Our popular products include Reflector 2, Reflector Director, Reflector Student and AirParrot 2.

Stephanie's Selections

Stephanie Nieva, contact@stephaniesselections.com

Hand crafted cooper jewelry, grass purses, cloth purses, pashmina scarves, coin purses, bookmarks, mousepads, and more.
Stop Falling Productions
237 E Fifth St #159, Eureka, MO  63025
www.stopfalling.com

Sarah Hedrick info@stopfalling.com
Librarian shirts, polos, jackets and more

The Learning System
6517 NW 114th St, Oklahoma City, OK 73162
thelearningsystemonline.com

Kevin Lair kevin.lair@thelearningsystemonline.com          Don Lee don.leejr@thelearningsystemonline.com

The Learning System, a 30+-year old Oklahoma City-based educational products reseller, is the sole-source representative in Oklahoma for products from Fuel Education, LearnBop, Reading Horizons, & Build Your Own Curriculum.

The RoadRunner Press
PO Box 2564, Oklahoma City, OK 73101
www.TheRoadRunnerPress.com

Jeanne Devlin, jeanne@theroadrunnerpress.com   Tim Tingle, Author
Alton Carter, Author                        Roy Deering, Author
Barbara Hay, Author                        Sandy Tharp-Thee, Author
Marlena Campbell Hodson, Illustrator          Virginia Jennison Smith, Author

The RoadRunner Press publishes thoughtful juvenile, YA and adult fiction and nonfiction, including picture books. We specialize in discovering and celebrating voices of Native America and the American West.

Thrive by Le-Vel
7110 W. 20th St. S, Muskogee, OK
Thrive by Le-Vel

Lyndie Davis  thrivinwithnolimits@gmail.com          Carly Wilson carlythrives@gmail.com
Garrett Davis

The THRIVE Experience is an 8-week premium lifestyle plan to help individuals experience and reach peak physical & mental levels. You're going to live, look, and feel Ultra Premium like never before! Results from the THRIVE Experience are high impact, and can differ slightly from person to person, depending on your 8-week goal, and which areas of your lifestyle need the most help.
**Tipton Children's Home**
1000 N Broadway, P O Box 370, Tipton, OK 73570
[www.tiptonchildrenshome.com](http://www.tiptonchildrenshome.com)

Joe Waugh, jbwaugh@yahoo.com  
Susie Boyd, susieboyd.tiptonhome@yahoo.com  
Alan Boyd

The Tipton Children's Home offers focused, long-term residential care with emphasis on education, community activity and church life. We are a traditional group home in a rural setting for children 5-18 in need of a safe, nurturing place to live. Tipton kids have access to licensed counselors, medical services and caring house parents. Along with attending the Tipton Church of Christ our youth participate in school sports, 4-H and on-campus FFA program. Our well established approach to child development, away from distractions and negative influences, has proven to prepare children for adulthood. There are no fees to the family or legal guardians for children placed at Tipton Children's Home. Donations are accepted, but not required OR expected. Parents or legal guardians maintain their legal rights and give written consent for the child to be placed. It is our desire to help as many children as possible and to strengthen them and their families.

**Trinity3 Technology**
650 Pelham Blvd., Suite 600, Saint Paul, MN 55114

Jonathan Worre, jworre@trinity3.com  
Eric Ogden, eogden@trinity3.com

Trinity3 Technology is your premium source for personal systems, enterprise products and services to the education marketplace. At Trinity3 we provide new and recertified brand name desktop, mobile, servers, storage and networking hardware. We offer industry leading Warranties and a portfolio of technology services; with Trinity3, it's personal.

**Triumph Learning**
3333 Hendricks Avenue, Jacksonville, FL 32207

Jason Pyle, jpyle@triumphlearning.com

Oklahoma Coach Digital is a teacher-directed resource, which contains Triumph Learning’s trusted, award-winning content, searchable by book, topic or standard. Content includes lessons, activities, worksheets and assessments for remediation and reinforcement all aligned to the Oklahoma Academic Standards (OAS). Lessons and activities can be easily displayed for class instruction or printed out for small groups and homework.

Oklahoma Coach Digital contains an assessment engine where teachers can create benchmark assessments or assign a variety of Triumph’s prepared assessments.

Whether you are looking for a host of standard-based content to supplement your current basal program, fill gaps in your adopted curriculum, or provide remediation resources, Oklahoma Coach Digital can deliver!

**Tupperware**
[Sunnsyide.my.tupperware.com](http://Sunnsyide.my.tupperware.com)

Paula & Walt Weyerman, sunnyside2@cox.net

Tupperware is THE name in quality home products that include preparation, storage, containment, and serving items for the kitchen and home. Get the personal touch from Paula & Walt who have extensive experience in the business of making your world easier with Tupperware!
Twotrees Technologies
10205 East 61st Street - #D, Tulsa, OK  74133
www.twotrees.com

Jenni Morton, jmorton@twotrees.com  Steve Shiever

Twotrees Technologies acts as an advocate for the school system by working with administrators and school officials to determine the best solutions for each specific technology need a district may have. At Twotrees, we believe that the best technology solution is the one that meets your specific objectives. That is why we have established working relationships with software and hardware providers; to provide your institution with the solutions you need to meet your educational objectives.

United Data Technologies
8825 NW 21st Terrace, Doral, FL 33172
www.UDTonline.com

James Sykes, James.Sykes.udtonline.com

United Data Technologies is the complete IT specialist that helps you Accomplish More. Our goal is to help any organization attain success, no matter the size.

We design, build, deliver and service innovative IT solutions that integrate and elevate your current systems with the latest technology. Increase efficiency and maximize your capabilities. UDT’s mission is to be the resource of choice for our clients’ technology needs. Throughout Southeast and across the country, clients in Commercial Enterprises, Municipal, State, Education and Federal verticals rely on us as their trusted partner to deliver vital IT solutions. At UDT, we are committed to helping your organization Accomplish More.

UDT leads the way by staying true to its original goal: To be the resource of choice for our clients’ technology needs by helping them avoid risks and reduce the costs associated with implementing next-generation solutions.

Explore and learn for yourself how we can, and will, help you accomplish more.

United Systems
4335 N. Classen Blvd., Oklahoma City, OK 73118
www.unitedsystemsok.com

John Black  Scott Baird  Joshua Pearce  Joshua Williams
Alvin Myers  David Laase  Heather Ellison

Since 1984, United Systems has focused on solving business challenges, leveraging industry-leading solutions. This solutions-based approach combines innovative products with a vast amount of technical knowledge and experience, enabling us to provide high quality, end-to-end architecture, design, and delivery. Combine this expertise with our comprehensive support, and we become the “one-stop” technology provider for Oklahoma education, government, and business institutions.
The University of Arkansas ONLINE is a portal for all online programs offered by colleges and schools at the University of Arkansas, a public, land-grant university founded in 1871. The U of A offers 30 bachelor’s, master’s, specialist’s and doctoral degree programs online or primarily online, as well as certificate and licensure programs. The U of A, with a total student population of 26,700, consistently ranks as one of the nation’s top public research universities and best values. Campus sidewalks at the U of A, a tradition known as Senior Walk, include the names of more than 170,000 graduates.

Vance Hunt Libraries
Post Office Box 947, Kennedale, TX 76060
vancehuntlibraries.com

Randy Thomas rtokc@sbcglobal.net       Darcie Thomas

We specialize in library furnishings, shelving and library relocation services. For thirty plus years we have proudly provided these services. From pre-schools to high schools to universities, from small towns to large metropolitan libraries we can assist you. Stop by and see me!

Video Reality
8213 Glade Ave, Oklahoma City, OK 73132
www.videorealitv.com

Aaron Brown, abrown@videorealitv.com       Chris Tower, ctower@videorealitv.com
Cody McDowell, cmcdowell@videorealitv.com       Kyle Hutton

From SMARTBoards and classroom audio, to gymnasium and stadium sound and video, Video Reality provides the very best service and installation of all your school's AV needs.

World Book, Inc.
180 N. Lasalle, Suite 900, Chicago IL 60601
http://www.worldbook.com

Vicki Raynes vicki.raynes@worldbook.com

World Book publishes print and digital resources for libraries and classrooms including World Book Web and World Book eBooks. The exacting standards of quality that characterize World Book Encyclopedia are reflected in all the company's publications, from our print series nonfiction for children and young adults to our grade level-correlated encyclopedic and topical databases.